
(Week 8, June 4 to June 10) PERFORMING ARTS LOCKDOWN LESSONS 

 

PREP  

 
LI: To rehearse and perform my class’ dance 

SA    

Identify appropriate 
warm-up stretches 
 
 
 

SC   

Describe words by 
expressing with the 
body 

DA  

Apply learned 
choreography 
(dance moves) in a 
dance sequence 

DC 

Create a live 
performance for my 
family 

 

Hello, wonderful preps!  

 

1 - We have been learning the dance moves for these three different songs, depending on 

which class you are in: 

 

Prep A and Prep E - ‘Try Everything’ https://youtu.be/XFwSf3kbXhg  

Prep C and Prep D - ‘Boogie Shoes’ https://youtu.be/xvhylU7LpXw  

Prep and 1D - ‘I Like to Move It’ https://youtu.be/ULNUx_Qer7U 

 

2 - Begin by finding a safe space for dancing in your house. You will need empty space 

around you and a flat surface to stand on. Begin with some simple stretches. Don’t forget to 

focus on your breathing. 

  
 

3 - Dance is all about expressing ideas and telling stories with music. Try coming up with 

some great dance moves that match the words below.  

https://youtu.be/XFwSf3kbXhg
https://youtu.be/xvhylU7LpXw
https://youtu.be/ULNUx_Qer7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SL-FI9H32Y


 
Try using your moves with some energetic music. 

 

4 - Watch your class’ dance video and follow the movements like you are looking into a 

mirror. 

  
Try to focus on moving your hands and feet in time to the music. Take a quick break and 

drink water if you need to rest. 

 

5 - Challenge yourself by performing the dance without looking at the video. Perform for your 

family, or even better, have your family members join you and make a dance video together!  

 

6 - Reflect on which parts of the dance sequence you have had success with and which part 

of the dance was most challenging. This is something we can work on next time we rehearse 

together. 

 

Have an excellent time learning from home. I look forward to the next time we get to dance 

together in a large group! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlKznU2sKfw
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Hello, brilliant Year 1s!  

 

1 - We have been learning the dance moves for these three different songs, depending on 

which class you are in: 

 

Prep and 1D - ‘I Like to Move It’ https://youtu.be/ULNUx_Qer7U 

1A and 1C - ‘The Little Apple’ https://youtu.be/T9PeGXiWcsU  

1B and 1E - ‘Shooting Stars’ https://youtu.be/ANpBcwDVEEo  

 

2 - Begin by finding a safe space for dancing in your house. You will need empty space 

around you and a flat surface to stand on. Begin with some simple stretches. Don’t forget to 

focus on your breathing. 

  
 

3 - Dance is all about expressing ideas and telling stories with music. Try coming up with 

some great dance moves that match the words below.  

https://youtu.be/ULNUx_Qer7U
https://youtu.be/T9PeGXiWcsU
https://youtu.be/ANpBcwDVEEo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SL-FI9H32Y


  
Try using your moves with some energetic music. 

 

4 - Watch your class’ dance video and follow the movements like you are looking into a 

mirror. Try to focus on your balance and the directions of your movements. Take a quick 

break and drink water if you need to rest. 

 
 

5 - Challenge yourself by performing the dance without looking at the video. Perform for your 

family, or even better, have your family members join you and make a dance video together!  

 

6 - Reflect on which parts of the dance sequence you have had success with and which part 

of the dance was most challenging. This is something we can work on next time we rehearse 

together. 

 

Have an excellent time learning from home. I look forward to the next time we get to dance 

together in a large group! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlKznU2sKfw
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Hello, superstar Year 2s!  

 

1 - We have been learning the dance moves for these three different songs, depending on 

which class you are in: 

 

2A and 2E - ‘A-Punk’ https://youtu.be/EKZMZW4vr9o 

2B and 2C - ‘One More Time’ https://youtu.be/si-4Euw0zKE 

2D and 3D - ‘Dynamite’ https://youtu.be/i4VfKfqLFCM 

 

 

2 - Begin by finding a safe space for dancing in your house. You will need empty space 

around you and a flat surface to stand on. Begin with some simple stretches. Don’t forget to 

focus on your breathing. 

  
 

3 - Dance is all about expressing ideas and telling stories with music. Try coming up with 

some great dance moves that match the words below.  

https://youtu.be/EKZMZW4vr9o
https://youtu.be/si-4Euw0zKE
https://youtu.be/i4VfKfqLFCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SL-FI9H32Y


  
Try using your moves with some energetic music. 

 

4 - Watch your class’ dance video and follow the movements like you are looking into a 

mirror. Show resilience by forgiving yourself if you make mistakes and show persistence by 

replaying the video and trying again if you are finding part of the sequence challenging. Take 

a quick break and drink water if you need to rest. 

 
 

5 - Challenge yourself by performing the dance without looking at the video. Perform for your 

family, or even better, have your family members join you and make a dance video together!  

 

6 - Reflect on which parts of the dance sequence you have had success with and which part 

of the dance was most challenging. This is something we can work on next time we rehearse 

together. 

 

Have an excellent time learning from home. I look forward to the next time we get to dance 

together in a large group! 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 3 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlKznU2sKfw
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Hello, talented Year 3s!  

 

1 - We have been learning the dance moves for these three different songs, depending on 

which class you are in: 

 

3A and 3C - ‘U Can’t Touch This’ https://youtu.be/Ix5WpMtF0EE   

3B and 3E - ‘Respect’ https://youtu.be/ZrlZyIlEEKc 

2D and 3D - ‘Dynamite’ https://youtu.be/i4VfKfqLFCM 

 

2 - Begin by finding a safe space for dancing in your house. You will need empty space 

around you and a flat surface to stand on. Begin with some simple stretches. Don’t forget to 

focus on your breathing.

 
 

3 - Dance is all about expressing ideas and telling stories with music. Try coming up with 

some great dance moves that match the words below.  

https://youtu.be/Ix5WpMtF0EE
https://youtu.be/ZrlZyIlEEKc
https://youtu.be/i4VfKfqLFCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RM4b-w66wpk


  
Try using your moves with some energetic music. 

 

4 - Watch your class’ dance video and follow the movements like you are looking into a 

mirror. Think beyond the technical movements; how expressive can your body be? What 

type of presence do you have on the stage and what message do you want to send to the 

audience? Take a quick break and drink water if you need to rest.

 
 

5 - Challenge yourself by performing the dance without looking at the video. Perform for your 

family, or even better, have your family members join you and make a dance video together!  

 

6 - Reflect on which parts of the dance sequence you have had success with and which part 

of the dance was most challenging. This is something we can work on next time we rehearse 

together. 

 

Have an excellent time learning from home. I look forward to the next time we get to dance 

together in a large group! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlKznU2sKfw
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Hello, brilliant Year 4s!  

 

1 - We have been learning the dance moves for these three different songs, depending on 

which class you are in: 

 

4A and 4E - ‘I Ran (So Far Away)’ https://youtu.be/Si--sfBBIXw 

4C and 4D - ‘Gold’ https://youtu.be/oCY-7LvHbrs   

4B and 5B - ‘Feelin’ Hot Hot Hot’ https://youtu.be/cw9vlqKN7CE  

 

2 - Begin by finding a safe space for dancing in your house. You will need empty space 

around you and a flat surface to stand on. Begin with some simple stretches. Don’t forget to 

focus on your breathing.

 
 

3 - Dance is all about expressing ideas and telling stories with music. Try coming up with 

some great dance moves that match the words below.  

https://youtu.be/Si--sfBBIXw
https://youtu.be/oCY-7LvHbrs
https://youtu.be/cw9vlqKN7CE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RM4b-w66wpk


  
Try using your moves with some energetic music. 

 

4 - Watch your class’ dance video and follow the movements like you are looking into a 

mirror. Consider the skills required within your dance sequence; how have you used 

coordination, balance, timing, focus, strength and mobility? Take a quick break and drink 

water if you need to rest. 

 
 

5 - Challenge yourself by performing the dance without looking at the video. Perform for your 

family, or even better, have your family members join you and make a dance video together!  

 

6 - Reflect on which parts of the dance sequence you have had success with and which part 

of the dance was most challenging. This is something we can work on next time we rehearse 

together. 

 

Have an excellent time learning from home. I look forward to the next time we get to dance 

together in a large group! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlKznU2sKfw
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Hello, wonderful Year 5s!  

 

1 - We have been learning the dance moves for these three different songs, depending on 

which class you are in: 

 

5A and 5D - ‘Shotgun’ https://youtu.be/1_9_KrMrm6c 

5C and 5E - ‘Jet’ https://youtu.be/d1IPkPYDPtQ  

4B and 5B - ‘Feelin’ Hot Hot Hot’ https://youtu.be/cw9vlqKN7CE  

 

2 - Begin by finding a safe space for dancing in your house. You will need empty space 

around you and a flat surface to stand on. Begin with some simple stretches. Don’t forget to 

focus on your breathing.

 
 

3 - Abstraction is used often in dance to convert everyday concepts into interesting dance 

movements. Try coming up with some great dance moves from the stimulus below.  

https://youtu.be/1_9_KrMrm6c
https://youtu.be/d1IPkPYDPtQ
https://youtu.be/cw9vlqKN7CE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RM4b-w66wpk


  
Here is an example of abstraction.Can you find examples of abstraction in your class’ 

dance? 

 

4 - Watch your class’ dance video and follow the movements like you are looking into a 

mirror. Consider the lyrics for your song and the narrative connected to your dance 

sequence; what emotions and what meaning are you trying to communicate to the 

audience? Take a quick break and drink water if you need to rest.

 
 

5 - Challenge yourself by performing the dance without looking at the video. Perform for your 

family, or even better, have your family members join you and make a dance video together!  

 

6 - Reflect on which parts of the dance sequence you have had success with and which part 

of the dance was most challenging. This is something we can work on next time we rehearse 

together. 

 

Have an excellent time learning from home. I look forward to the next time we get to dance 

together in a large group! 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 6 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1ycEuFEhJY
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Hello, outstanding Year 6s!  

 

1 - We have been learning the dance moves for these three different songs, depending on 

which class you are in: 

 

6A and 6D - ‘Nagada Nagada’ https://youtu.be/1D5Ov1YeHTY  

6B and 6E - ‘Tea for Two Cha Cha’ https://youtu.be/UEGp-tOZpTY  

6C-DRUM - ‘Nanchu Soran’ https://youtu.be/GSJd0HACiXs  

 

2 - Begin by finding a safe space for dancing in your house. You will need empty space 

around you and a flat surface to stand on. Begin with some simple stretches. Don’t forget to 

focus on your breathing.

 
 

3 - Abstraction is used often in dance to convert everyday concepts into interesting dance 

movements. Try coming up with some great dance moves from the stimulus below.  

https://youtu.be/1D5Ov1YeHTY
https://youtu.be/UEGp-tOZpTY
https://youtu.be/GSJd0HACiXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RM4b-w66wpk


  
Here is an example of abstraction.Can you find examples of abstraction in your class’ 

dance? 

 

4 - Watch your class’ dance video and follow the movements like you are looking into a 

mirror. Consider the cultural importance of your song and why it was originally created and 

shared. Why is this cultural artform being celebrated within our school production? Take a 

quick break and drink water if you need to rest. 

 
 

5 - Challenge yourself by performing the dance without looking at the video. Perform for your 

family, or even better, have your family members join you and make a dance video together!  

 

6 - Reflect on which parts of the dance sequence you have had success with and which part 

of the dance was most challenging. This is something we can work on next time we rehearse 

together. 

 

Have an excellent time learning from home. I look forward to the next time we get to dance 

together in a large group! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1ycEuFEhJY

